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THE PLIOCENE-PLEISTOCENE BOUNDARY IN THE GULF COAST REGION
C. \\'YLIE POAC
Cll£1'1W_\ OIL C0,\11\\SY, X.EIF OHLK\XS

INTRODUCTION

Beard and Lamb ( 1968) focused renewed
attention on the Gulf Coast Plio-Pleistocene
boundary by describing the stratigraphic sequence of planktonic foraminifera in a
piston-core recovered from one of the Sigsbee Knolls in the Gulf of Mexico. Upon this
single core they base the late Neogene biostratigraphy for the entire G ulf of Mexico
region. This is ill advised especially since
the authors fail to reconcile their data w ith
information available in publ ished reporcs.
The foJlo,ving comments are offered w ith
the hope that a clearer persp ecti ve can be
gained.
1) Prel'iotts Gulf Coast data ctre ignored.

To ignore prior published ranges of N eogene planktonic forami nifera from the Gulf
Coast area is not in the best interest of objectively deciphering the geolog ic history of

this region. Among others, Poag and Akers
( 1967) presented data gathered from hundreds of well samples ( both rotary cuttings
and cores ) from nun1erous locations widely
scattered along the Louisiana continental
shelf. Some of the foraminiferal ranges listed
by Poag and Akers ( 1967) are compared
below with those of Beard and Lamb ( 1968 ) .
2 ) Co ntradictory inte1'pretcrtions of pcrleo-

tenzperature changes crcros.r pro posed
Plio cene-Pleistocene bozmdctries bctve
n ot bee17 satisfcrctorily resolz 'ed.
Beard and Lamb ( 1968) express little
doubt that the transition from a warm late
Pliocene to a cool early Pleistocene is represented by the extinction level of Globoqlladrincr altispira which . . . corresponds
closely with the disappearance of other
warm-water species such as G. uenez11elcmct1
Glob orotalia m e1zctrdii1 and Globigerinoides
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obliqmtJ extremJtJ, and with the first appearance of the cold-water immigrant species
Globorotalia inflata. Since, however, such
precision is unwarranted by the species range
dara that Beard and Lamb ( 1968) present,
the choice of G. ctltiJpirct as the marker of
the Pliocene-Pleistocene boundary seems
rarber arbitrary [see figure 5 (] amaica), and
figure 6 ( Sigsbee Knoll core) of Beard and
Lamb ( 1968)]. Moreover, Poag and Akers
( 1967) show that the dextral G. menardii
group does not disappear at the G. ct!ti.rpirct
horizon, but persists along with G. obliqm;J
extremJtJ above G. ct!tiJpirct tO the extinction
of G. mioce1Zicct, and G. inflatct occurs below
the extinction of G. altispirct.
A more convincing reflection of cooling
surface waters based on planktonic foraminifera occurs at the extinction of the warmwater species G. mioce11ica and G. obliqm;s
extrenms ( Poag and Akers, 1967), which is
associated with a distinct increase in the
frequency of the cool tolerant species G.
! nmcctt;tlinoid es and G. inflctta, the change
in coiling direction of the G. nzenctrdii group
upward from dextral to sinistral, and the
n1ajor reduction in frequency of species and
individuals of DiJcoaster. The fact that McIntyre et ctl. ( 1967) interpret the changes in
the coccolitbophorid population across the
Ericson boundary (which corresponds to the
boundary of Poag and Akers, 1967) as a
shift upward from cool to warm wa.ter, c~n
tradicts Ericson's and the present wr1ter s mterpretation of the planktonic foraminiferal
data. In the present state of knowledge. however the Coccolithophoridae are no more
reliable as paleotemperature indicaro~·s. than
planktonic foraminifera. The foraminiferal
data should not be simply ignored as Beard
and Lamb ( 1968) have done. It is significant that there is not complete agreement
among the Lamont scientists regardin~ the
paleotemperature changes across the Encson
boundary as Beard and Lamb ( 1968) have
implied. Ericson and .Wolli~ ( 1968) recently reaffirmed theu belief, ba~ed on
planktonic foraminifera, that the fi~st .occurrence of abundant G. tnmccttlllmoul es
and the major extinction of Di.rcoct:rter reflect cooling of surface waters dunng the
Nebraskan glacial period.
3) Tbe cbctrted Plioce11e-Pleistocen e bo!lndCli"J' of Poctg and Akers ( 1967) i.r similctr

to. thctt of Beard cmd Lcmzb ( 19()8).
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Although Beard and Lamb ( 1968) state
without elaboration that the Miocene- Pliocene boundary of Poag and Akers ( 1967) is
a close approximation of the PliocenePleistocene boundary of Beard and Lamb
( 1968), it is clear upon careful comparison
of the respective range charts that this is
a serious misinterpretation. The extinction
of G. altis pirct, which is used by Beard and
Lamb ( 1968) to mark the Pliocene- Pleistocene boundary, the extinction or disappearance of G. z·enezJtelana1 G. obliqzms extremus. G. ml!!ticamerata1 and the uppermost shift in coiling direction of the G.
menardii group, all occur at or near the
Pliocene- Pleistocene boundary in both charts.
Above all, the persistent presence of abundant G. nepenthes well above Poag and
Akers's ( 1967) Miocene-Pliocene bmmdary
refutes a Pleistocene age for this section.
Two observations may clarify the cause of
Beard and Lamb's ( 1968) misinterpretation.
First, a comparison of the vertical scales of
the respective range charts can be confusing.
The vertical thickness represented in the
chart of Beard and Lamb ( 1968) is only
:ZSO em, while the vertical thickness in that
of Poag and Akers ( 1967) is several thousand feet. The charted distance between the
extinction of G. altispira and G. nziocenicct
in Beard and Lamb's ( 1968) chart is one
inch, which represents a true thickness of
44 em. The same two horizons on Poag and
Akers's ( 1967) chart are less than a centimeter apart, but the true thickness represented is several hundred feet. Secondly,
Pcag and Akers's ( 1967) comparison of
their Miocene-Pliocene boundary with that
of Bandy ( 1964) may have been misleading.
It should be noted that Poag and Akers
( 1967) only tentatively accepted Bandy's
boundary, and there is growing doubt that
the two are isochronous.
In order to demonstrate more clearly the
similarity of sequences in the two respective range charts, it is pertinent tO establish the presence of G. mcrrgczritcte and P.
!Jrimctlis in the offshore Louisiana section.
Several authors have shown that these species become extinct in or near the middle
Pliocene (Banner and Blow, 1967; Parker,
1967; Beard 8nd Lamb, 1968). The extinction levels of these species occur above the
Miocene-Pliocene boundary of Poag and
L
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Akers ( 196 7) at rclauve points similar to
those given by Beard and Lamb ( 196B).
If one should accept at face value, then,
t he species ranges given by Beard and Lamb
( I96B ) , the Pliocene- Pleistocene boundary
of Poag and Akers ( 1967) is near to, bur
slightly younger than the Pliocene-Pleistocene boundary of Beard and Lamb ( 1968).
The precise ranges charred by Beard and
Lamb ( 196B) must be used with caution,
however, for the reasons listed below.
4)

Di.rcrepmzcie.r iu the chctrted forcmz inifercrl rcmge.r 1llciJ be d11e to smnpling
inten·ctl cmd 1Z07l-Jtcmdctrd species id eutifictttio1l.

Beard and Lamb ( 1968) studied samples
represen ring a tOtal thickness of 90 em of
their core, while 232 em of core between
sample intervals were not examined; the
amount of core no t examined exceeds 2.5
rimes the amount examined. Furthermore,
150 em above and 150 em below the sampled
interval were nor studied in detail. This, in
light of the discontinuous occurrence of
many of the species charred by Beard and
Lamb ( 1968), is reason to suspect that the
charred ranges may no t represent the true
ranges of such species as G. altispira1 G.
tnmcat11linoides. G. inflata1 and others. As
a case in point, Beard and Lamb ( 1968 )
report that "G. miocenica. usually presen t in
the late Pliocene is not recorded until the
Pleistocene." The disappearance of species
in the upper samples is especially subject to
question since the foraminifera from the
youngest 150 em were not recorded. One
wonders if the charred disappearance of G.
miocenica. for example, should be considered
any more reliable than that of the living
species P. obliqt~iloculata which Beard and
Lamb ( 1968) show disappears earlier than

G. miocenica.
The improbability that true ranges of
foraminiferal species ( especially those with
low frequency of individuals and/ or discontinuous stratigraphic occurrence) will be
represented in any single deep-sea core, well,
or ou tcrop is amply demo nstrated by the
p ublished record (e.g., Parker, 1964, 1967;
Ericson , Ewing, and Wollin, 1963; Bolli and
Bermudez, 1965; B olli, 1966 ; Berggren et
al. , 1967; Bolli et al. , 1968; Ericson and
Wollin, 1968). This and the ever-present
p roblem of standard species identification
m ust be given serim.:~.s consideration before
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basing precise Neoge ne correlations in the
G ulf of M exico region on core 64-A-9-5E.
5) iHcl1zt1're et ctl.

(1967) 1noved the

Plioce;ze-Pleistocene boundary belo w
the bo11ndar;• of Ericson.! Ewing! and
1f/ollin ( 1963 )~ not above it.
Beard and Lamb ( 1968) erroneously state
that Mcintyre, Be, and Preikstas ( 1967) revised the Pliocene-Pleistocene boundary upward ro the base of the next cool period
above the boundary of Ericson et ctl. ( 1963 ).
T hey further note that ". . . shifting the
boundary upward half a climatic cycle puts
it a full cycle above the base of the N ebraskan of Gulf Coast usage, or near the base
of the Kansan." In reality, however, McIntyre et al. moved the Pliocene-Pleistocene
boundary below 1 not above the Ericson
boundary. They implici tly state ( p. 23) that
the " . . . best placement of the [Ericson}
bound ary is that of Akers ( 196 5 ), i. e. between the Nebraskan G lacial and Aftonian
Interglacial stages of the early Pleistocene."
It is clear that n1isrepresentation of this
sort is not consistent with Beard and Lamb's
( 1968 ) intention ". . . to determine the
most suitable horizons fo r placement of the
M iocene- Pliocene and Pliocene- Pleistocene
boundaries with resp ect to the planktonic
succession. . . ."
6 ) T be extinction of G. altispira unde1r

th e Lottisicma continental shelf occzt1S
in the Aftonian. of / :l kers and H olck
1

(1957).
T ranscending th e discussion above, Beard
and Lamb's ( 1968) use of G. ctltispi1 a as
t he Pliocene- Pl eistocene boundary marker in
the G tdf Coast presents an insurn1ountable
p aradox. In the offshore Louisiana area this
species becomes extinct in the lower part
of the shale unit which Akers and Holck
( 1957) and Akers and Dorman ( 1964 )
have referred to the Aftonian interglacial
[Beard and Lamb ( 1968 ) conclude that this
shale unit is even younger}. Obviously, its
extinction can not then be coincident also
with the base of the Nebraskan Glacial that
Beard and Lamb ( 1968 ) place well below
the Aftonian of Akers and Holck ( 1957 ) .
The writer must conclude that Beard and
Lamb's ( 1968 ) reported disappearance of
G. altispirct is lower than its extinction as
seen 111 offshore Louisiana.
1

( C o11tin uecl on page 90 )
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(Continued from page 74)
CONCLUSION

As Cati et al. ( 1968) point out, the scatrered Mediterranean Plio-Pleistocene section~
still afford a variety of correlation and zonation schemes based on planktonic foraminifera. They imply caution in the use of G.
crassaformis s.l. in zonation, declining use
of its possible subspecies G. crassula. G.
aemiliancz, G. crotonensis, and G. c1rassacrotonensis because this lineage "... with its
many taxonomic problems ... " is still being
studied. This group of twenty-one authors
agreed unanimously on a single zonation for
the Mediterranean Miocene, but could agree
on no fewer than three alternate zonations
for the Pliocene. Pending further knowledge
regarding species ranges in both regions, it
is the writer's belief that in the Gulf Coast,
the ranges of these and other species must
be more firmly established before correlation
with Italy can be reliably assumed.
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